
MAIN COURSE 

Please choose one of the dish per person from selection below
Crying Tiger

Charcoal grilled marinated Rib-eye steak served with roasted ground chilli and tamarind sauce.
Ped-Ma-Kham

Roasted  duck fillet dressed in Siam special Tamarind sauce, giving this dish a unique sweet and sour flavour
and topped with roasted cashew nut and fresh coriander.

Pad-Cha Sea Bass
Sea Bass fillet cooked in a fragrant combination of garlic, chilli, kaffir lime leaves, ginger root and baby

peppercorn  stir-fried with oyster and soy sauce.
Lamb Shank Massamun (N)

Thai mild and coconut flavoured curry. Tender Lamb shank braised for 5 hrs. Infused with dry spiced
flavours and aroma. Served with baby potatoes and garnish with roasted cashew nut.

Goong-Pow
Juicy Jumbo prawns, grilled to perfection and will melt in your mouth. Matched with Siam Signature spicy

chilli and lime sauce to refresh your taste buds.

 STARTER 

 Please select one dish per person from the following 
Puu Jaa

Our chefs signature dish.Deep fried soft shell crab in a light seasonal batter served on a bed of Thai
salad and black pepper sauce.

Hoi Sa-Doong
Delicious steam Scallops with ginger, spring onions and a light soy sauce.

Goong Satay
Grilled king prawns skewers marinated in Asian spice. Served with a delicious peanut sauce and side of

pickled cucumber and shallot vinegar dressing.
Por-Pieer-Ped

Crispy golden fried duck spring rolls,served with shredded spring onions,cucumber and hoi-sin sauce.

CURRY

Choose your prefer choice of Curry
Beef Panang 

Panang Curry is milder and thicker than Red Curry. It is traditional cooked with a variety Thai herbs,
including the classic Kaffir lime leaves, Coriander roots and galangal are also commonly used in this dish.

Gang-Dang-Ped
Roasted duck fillet cook well in rich red curry featured with tropical fruits such as lychee, pineapple and

cherry tomatoes.

Please see more on the next page



 SERVED WITH 

STIR FRIED EGG NOODLES 
STIR FRIED EGG NOODLES WITH EGG, BEAN SPROUTS, SPRING ONION AND SOYA SAUCE. 

MIXED VEGETABLES STIR FRIED 
STIR FRIED SEASONAL MIXED VEGETABLES WITH GARLIC AND OYSTER SAUCE.

EGG FRIED RICE


